
Freston Tower:  an  Ipswich Mercer’s Landmark?

JOHN BLATCHLY

The identity of the builder and the purposeof this six-storey Tudor tower
overlooking the River Orwell  about  three miles downstream fromIpswich
have long been  subjects  for  speculation. Speculation  breeds errorsof  fact  and
interpretation, and when an amiable Victorian parsonfilled  a  three-decker
novel with  inventive  fiction built around historical characters of about the
right period, the tangle of myth and misunderstanding became almost impen-
etrable. The Revd Richard Cobbold, rector of Wortham, is better known for
his  I-Iz'stay of Margarvt  Catcbpole 1847, but in  Fmtan Tower: A Tale  of the firm: (f
Cardinal  Why, 1850, he certainly gave hostages to fortune in the elucidation
of the mystery of Freston Tower. According to the novel, it was already built
before Wolsey went to Oxford in the early 14805.  Evidence  that  it was not
there  in the reign of Henry VII  comes froma  tantalising reference in The
Sufizlk T rave/len‘ Its editor Richard Canning, who held the living of Freston in
plurality 1755—75, wrote:

The  Hall-House  is pleasantly situated on the  Bank  of the  Orwell, but the chief
Thing worth  Notice here, is the  T ower, which is  a  square  strong Brick-Building,
six stories high, containing as  many Rooms one  above another, these  com-
municate  with each other by a  winding Steeple Stair case, which, for the
greater Strength of the Building is on the East-side of it  next  the River. It
is not easy to say for  what Purpose, not is it  certainly known, at what Time
this Tower was built. But as  there  is among the Records of the Manor, 2.
very exact  and  particular  account of the  Manor-House, and all the Out-
buildings and Offices belonging to it in Hana VIIth’s  Time, and no mention
is there made of the Tower, it is  pretty certain  it was not  then  built. So  that
it is reasonable to  suppose  it to have  been  the  Work  of one of the Layman
From the Smallness of the Windows in all the  other rooms, it  looks  as if
they were  built chiefly for the support of the  uppermost  Room, which, having
large Windows on  three  Sides of it, seems to have been contrived by some
whimsical  Man, for taking rathera better View of the  River  Orwell, than can
be had on the neighbouring Hill.

Visits and picnic parties to the Tower have been popular for two  centuries;
certainly the earliest  postcard  views are peopled by sightseers of all ages.
Knowing that the building had recently been given to the Landmark  Trust,
the Suffolk  Institute  of  Archaeology and History arranged an  excursion  for

' [R. Canning e! al., eds], The  SW11:  T rave/let; 2nd edn  1764, pp.  64—65.
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Freston Tower  from  the north-east, 1823.
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members for May Day 2001, well in advance of workbeginning to fit it for

occupation. The Institute had earlier published accounts of the building which
were anything but helpful. In the first,2 Samuel Tymms, then editor and printer
of the Institute’s  Pmaeeding: at Lowestoft was far too ready to  quote  Cobbold’s

fiction, and allowed William  Stevenson  Fitch, the eccentric  postmaster  of
Ipswich,3 to lead him astray. The resulting date for the building (1549) was

accepted as recently as 1961 by Nicolaus Pevsner.‘ The sequence of mistakes
is as follows. The puritan antiquary Matthias Candler, incumbent of Codden-
ham, who made manuscript Collections for the history of the county in the

mid-16505, has:  ‘There  is part of an  house  lately built not farre fromthe
channcll  commonly known by the name Preston Tower’.5 The Tudordiapered

brickwork of the tower is obviously at  least half  a century earlier than 1655,
so that Candler’s  meaning is inexplicable. The  Cbomgmph} of 5197M? of about
1603  has  just  a  sentence on Freston (and  that  only surviving in  a Thomas
Allen transcript) which shows that Candler probably misttanscribed ‘loftily’ as
‘lately’: There is part of an house loftily built not far from the channell called
commonly Freston Towel:6

Then Tymms  turns 1655into 1565by transposing two digits, and Fitch
unhelpfufly suggests that ‘in a  Visitation  Book of 1561.  .  .  the tower is described
as “being built  within twelve years’”. Knowing of no Suffolk manuscript
accounts  dated 1565, Fitch jumped to the conclusion  that  William Hervy,
Clarenceux, mentioned the tower in his  Visitation  of 1561. He certainly did

not, because his  task  was to describe and confirm the armsused by county
families and to record their pedigrees. Fitch was only guessing, and Tymms
was clutching at straws.

It is no surprise that Revd  C.R.  Durrant, incumbent at Freston in 1909,

swallowed all these errors and added  a  few of his own.7 He called Edward
Latimer  ‘Edmund’ (admittedly the name has  a  stronger East  Anglian  reson-
ance), Candler he calls Reyce, but he  took  Vincent Redstone’s advice and

turned  1565  back into 1655, but that only led to a date  a  century after the
Latimers had sold the manor of Freston in  1553.  So Richard Cobbold, Tymms
and Durrant chose dates for the tower  spanning two  hundred  years.

Although  Preston manorial records are fragmentary, the owners and lords
are well documented fromthe late fifteenth centuxy:

2  S. Tymms, ‘Freston Tower’, PSIA, vol.  2  (1859), pp. 270—71.
3  J. Ing Freeman, He Pom/latter of Ipswich:  William  Steuenmn  Fitch, Antigua and  1711?:

London  1997, is the  fullest account  of  this colourful  character.

‘  N. Pevsner, The Building: afEng/and- Sqfiblk, London 1961, p. 203.
5  BL Add. MS  15520, f. 34.
‘  D.N.].  MacCulloch, ed., The  Cbaragmpéy of Stgfilk, Suffolk  Records Society, vol. 19

(1976) p. 43.  Although there  are  marks  left by a  two-storey addition on the  entrance  side

of the tower, there  is no evidence to  support  the idea  that  the tower was ever  part  of

Preston Hall.

7  P514, vol. 14, (1909) p.  382.
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William Latimer who married Elizabeth Wolverstone and died  1480.
William  Latimer  II who married  Anne  Bocking and died 1529. Edward

Latimer who married Margaret Thwaites and died 1541.
Christopher  Latimer  who married  a  daughter of Sir  Richard  Wingfield

KG held from 1541.
In 1547 Thomas Howard, 3rd duke of Norfolk, was  lord, but

imprisoned in the Tower.
In 1550Christopher Ladmer was again lord, but on 21  April  1554  he

sold Freston to  Thomas  Gooding.
Of these, only Gooding would have the motive, means and opportunity to
build the Tower. Thomas Gooding was  a  wealthy mercer of Ipswich, bailiff
there in 1561/2 and 1562/3. In  1556  he paid £88 for a messuage in St Mary
1e Tower parish which had formerly belonged to Sir Anthony Wingfield. The
Taske Bookof the parish in 1610 lists the ‘comer tenement on the Come hill
late Thomas Goodings now John Hernes’, the house on the south  side  of
Tavern  street  at the  north-east  corner of the  Comhill.  But Gooding, like many
othersuccessful Ipswich  merchants, was not content with town living. He
showed his  impatience  with his borough obligations by delaying payments of
scot  and lot, failing to attend  meetings  regularly and neglecting his bailiff ’s
duties of entertainment. He was fined for all these lapses, and, ‘intending to
move out into the country’, sought to buy his way out of his offices, but  that
process  took  until  1568.3

Preston Hall proved to Gooding’s  liking, and he agreed to pay Latimer
£1190  by instalments for Freston; I  am  grateful  to Diarmaid  MacCulloch  for
his extracts from a Chancery case between them in 1556—58.9 Latimer claimed
that it had been part of the agreement that he  could, within eight years from
1553, fell forty of the best oaks in Preston  Wood, and could lease the manor
place of Preston for £20  a  year for two years. Allegedly Gooding had by then
cut down the  trees  himself, and did not grant the  lease. There were  denials
and counterclaims and nothing clear emerges, but it seems as though Gooding
was  building or planning to build on  a  large scale and  that  he was ruthlessly
determined to assert his position alongside the older families in the area. In
the 1568 assessments Gooding was High Collector under the Commissioners,
and one of the thirty-five  highest  payers in the county. In and around Ipswich,
Withipoll, Seckford (Thomas junior) and Gooding all owned J€50 in land;
Harbottle £40 and Grimston £20_1o

If Gooding built the Tower in his first five or six years at Freston, it
would have been ready to impress  Queen  Elizabeth on her passage from

a  I am  most  grateful toJohn Webb for mining his references to Gooding. All in  [S]uffolk
[R]ecord [O]ffice, [1]pswich  Branch:  his  1556  purchase  is in C/2/10/2/1, f. 130; the Taske
Book  in FB91/E1/1, and his final discharge in  C/3/2/2/1,  f.  273.  Bamn'sAmmh oflpmicbe,
ed. W.H.  Richardson, Ipswich  1884,  follows his defaults and fines, pp.  259,  265, 273,  274.

9  PRO, C1/1432/21.
1" S.H.A. Hervey, ed., Sqflb/k in  1568, Suffolk  Green  Book  12, Bury St  Edmunds  1909.
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Harwich to Ipswich by water on 5August  1561:  ‘There  shall be two vessels
or  Botes, decently furnished, to attend uppon the  Queen’s  Majestic soc far:
as the liberty doe extend.’n They would have been anchored within sight of
the Tower to the  south  and the Fastolfs’ Pond  Hall on the northbank.
Gooding, as Bailiff-elect, would have had  a  leading role in welcoming the
Queen to Ipswich.  A  fragment of a letter from Sir Nicholas Bacon, Lord
Keeper of the Great Seal, to the bailiffs of Ipswich shows clearly what was
expected of them:12

already appoynted  that  the  queen  in her  progress  this some: to visit at Mr
Withipoll his hows. And for that he  hath  divers  things  to be done and
prepared in his hows for he: highness comyng. These be  therefore  to tell
youe  that  you will  lette  him  have furthraunce  to the  best  of you: power for
his provision of  workemen  and laborors in suche  other things  as he shall
need  yo’r  for the reparying and makyng thinges mete and necessary within
and  about  his hows whereof I  require  you not to fayle. And so fare ye well.
From my house  beside Charing Crosse the xvith of Maye 1561

Yo’r loving freinde N Bacon

Gooding’s  will13 confirms  that  he was grander than a typical merchant. He
was to have ‘a fairs gravestone with  a  plate of brasse wrought into the same
with some good sentence of holy Scripture ingraven  therein  together with my
name’ laid in front of the chancel doorin Freston church.” As well as at
Freston, Woolverstone and  Holbrook, Gooding left lands to his family at
Kesgrave, Bealings, Mardesham, Foxhall  and Newbourne, Wherstead, Barking

and property in the Tower, Elms and St Margaret’s parishes in Ipswich. One
daughter had married a London goldsmith. He provided for the poorof
Ipswich and Freston, and ordered foursermons to be preached at the latter
by ‘an honest, learned  and godly minister’. Bequests included fine furniture,
chests, tapestries, pictures and plate, but the  most  significant  is ‘unto Robert
Gooding my [eldest] some all my amazme a: axe/[for  barxemenn a:  faatemenn’.
Gooding was evidently ostentatious  enough to maintain a  retinue; a prospect
tower would not eat or  drink, but would prominently proclaim his affluence
and pre-eminence locally.

It is  perhaps  significant  that  when  Thomas  Gooding, grandson  of  Thomas
the possible  builder, sold Freston  Hall, the earlier  house  at  a  little distance
from the Tower, to Christopher Hayward in May 1613, it was  stipulated  that
‘the  Tower itself, in and by the said  orchard’ should be ‘reserved for Thomas
and his wife and their heirs for ever or [if they wished] to be  taken  down and

“  W.H. Richardson, ed., Bacon’: Annalr  of Ipnuith, Ipswich  1884, p.  260; Great  Court
Book entry for 17 July 1561.

12 SROI, HD  36/A29.

'3 PCC 70  Scott 1595.
‘4 BL Add. MS  19077, s.v.  Freston, David Elisha Davy recorded the indent, but the

church  was  later refloored.
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carried away by the said Thomas’. If  this  was grandfather’s tower, the grandson
wished to enjoy it still or at  least  to  re-use  its materials. The phrase quoted
also disposes of the idea that Tower and Hall were  ever  joined.

Some members of the Institute offered the observation that the building,
though  impressive externally, seems almost unfinished  inside, perhaps indi-
cation of hasty construction designed to impress  mainly froma distance  in  a
conspicuous display of wealth and  architectural  taste. Julia Abel Smith of the
Trust was one our hosts at the excursion. She has generously shared with me
the results of her researches on the building and believes  that  the staircase on
the river  side  is its show front, meant therefore to be seen from the river. If
Gooding threw the Tower up to impress his Sovereign, he  could  always use
it to watch his goods arriving and departing from the port of Ipswich. Transfers
between large: ships and lighters able to navigate the shallower waters upstream
will have taken place  just  below the Tower.

In the frustrating absence of fuxtherdocumentary evidence, how  does  the
architecture fit with the date of the Queen’s visit? Polygonal corner buttresses
were  used  on Wolsey’s College watergate as early as 1528. The show staircase
on the  river fromis similar to two features on the monumentally impressive
Layer Mamey Towers  (1525) where  they are  not, in fact, staircases. The triangu-
lar pediments over the muflioned windows at Preston are the only other
features to consider, and Julia  Abel Smith suggests that  we consider  first
buildings by Gooding’s equals (see above) in the 1568subsidy:

Withipoll’s Christchurch in  Ipswich, built 1548—50, had pediment-topped
gables by 1674, but were they later additions?

Thomas Seckfordsenior was  first  described as of Seckford  Hall  (between
Great Bealings and Woodbridge) in 1553.‘5 It has pedimented windows on
the  north  elevation.  Thomas  died in  1575.

Otherhouses  with the feature (the dates are Pevsner’s) include Flemings
Hall, Bedingfield, 5.1550 and Thorpe  Hall, Horham, 5.1560.Sir William Cordell,
admittedly steeped in London fashions, was at Melford Hall by 1554.

When the Trust has conserved and furnished the Tower, it  will  be available
for hire.Those  who stay there for  a  week or a long weekend may have  time
to  develop these  or  other  theories.

'5 ].C.  Titcombe, Serkfnrdian Hirtogy, Woodbridge  1900,  p. 1.
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